Remote sensing has traditionally been used to retrieve water constituents by establishing a relationship between insitu measured quantities and image-derived products. Motivated by the dramatically improved potential of the Landsat Data Continuity Mission (LDCM), this paper describes a different approach for water constituent retrieval where both thermal and visible spectral bands of the Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) instrument on board Landsat-7 are utilized. In this effort, Landsat data is integrated with a 3D hydrodynamic model to obtain profiles of particles and dissolved matter in the near shore zone in the vicinity of two river discharges. The procedure is based upon performing many hydrodynamic simulations by adjusting input environmental/physical variables and generating Look-Up- Tables (LUTs) . This is conducted in two phases, namely the model calibration and the constituent retrieval. In the calibration phase, the best model output is determined by searching the LUT for the optimal surface temperature map compared to the Landsat-derived surface temperature map. The profiles of particles and dissolved matter are retrieved in the second step by comparing several modeled surface reflectance maps with atmospherically compensated Landsat-7 imagery. Various case scenarios of simulated water constituent profiles drive an in-water radiative transfer code, i.e. Hydrolight, which simulates water-leaving reflectance ( d r ). The best match, obtained via optimization, demonstrated an average root-mean-squared-error (RMSE) of 0.68%, i.e., 0.0068 reflectance units, calculated over the two river plumes. It is concluded that calibrating a physics-based model using the Landsat-7 imagery can provide a more lucid insight into the dynamics of spatially non-uniform waters. Ongoing efforts show that, due to its enhanced radiometric fidelity, the LDCM should significantly improve our proposed approach for the retrieval of water constituents.
INTRODUCTION
In order to monitor a highly variable environment, such as coastal/inland waters, using remotely sensed observations, high-frequency measurements are needed. Although providing adequate spatial details over coastal/inland waters, Landsat-7 has a 16-day revisit cycle, which may not be ideal for regular monitoring of such dynamic systems. This issue, however, can be compensated by leveraging numerical models allowing for simulating the state of the environment at any point-in-time. The objective of this paper is to integrate a 3D hydrodynamic model with Landsat 7 imagery to understand the dynamics of coastal waters in the vicinity of river plumes where large amounts of land-based materials are introduced to fresh lake waters. In this effort, the 3D hydrodynamic model is calibrated in the thermal domain using Landsat-derived surface temperature products. The thermally calibrated model is then coupled with an in-water radiative transfer model to retrieve profiles of water constituents by optimizing the coupled-modeling outputs against Landsat-derived surface reflectances. The profiles of water constituent components derived from this integration include Total Suspended Solid (TSS) and dissolved matter that control the optical regime of the coastal areas near river discharges.
Remote Sensing of Coastal Environments
Remote sensing has long been used to investigate the water quality conditions in near-shore zones (Jensen, 2006) . Based upon the extensive research conducted in such environments, two key findings are essential for grasping the complexity of water constituent retrieval through existing remote sensing data and algorithms. The first
Remote Sensing Integrated with Numerical Modeling
The water-leaving surface reflectance ( d r ) derived from remotely sensed data when combined with physicsbased models can assist in understanding the dynamics of water bodies. Remotely sensed data can be employed to initialize, calibrate, and validate physics-based models to achieve accurate modeling efforts. Numerical modeling has long been used in conjunction with remote sensing in coastal/inland waters to enable predicting distributions of suspended particles, dissolved matter, and other water quality parameters (Jensen et. al., 1989; Miller and Cruise, 1995; Chen et. al., 2010; Ouillon et. al., 2010) In this effort, we intend to integrate the L7 imagery with a thermally driven hydrodynamic model (ALGE), which predicts temperature, material transport and deposition of a stream plume (Garrett et. al., 2000; Garrett, 2002; Li et. al., 2008) . Here, we apply L7 imagery in conjunction with the ALGE model to simulate dissipation and transport of two river plumes discharging into lake waters. The proposed approach aims at retrieving surface and vertical distributions of water constituents, i.e. TSS and dissolved matter, in two river plumes that discharge into southern Lake Ontario, New York, USA. The 3D hydrodynamic model is first calibrated by refining the input environmental variables and optimizing it against L7-derived surface temperature maps. When realistic shapes of the river plumes are determined, the input concentrations of particles and dissolved matters are varied to find the optimal surface/vertical distributions of water constituents by comparing the model outputs and L7 products in the surface reflectance domain. The well-validated in-water radiative transfer model (Hydrolight, (Mobley, 1994) ) is used to simulate water-leaving surface reflectance from multiple profiles of water constituent concentrations obtained from the model outputs. The best surface reflectance map, found through optimization, is associated with a pair of input concentrations of sediment and dissolved matter indicating the closest agreement with the L7-derived water constituent maps.
METHODOLOGY Hydrodynamic Modeling
ALGE is a three-dimensional, time-dependent, hydrodynamic model that simulates movement and dissipation of stream plumes as well as transport, diffusion and deposition of materials. ALGE solves the partial differential equations that govern conservation of mass, momentum, thermal energy, turbulent kinetic energy, suspended particulates, dissolved chemical species and chemical species sorbed to particles (Garrett, 1995; Garrett and Hayes, 1997) . ALGE computes sensible, evaporative, thermal radiation and solar radiation energy fluxes into and out of a water body. Mass sources and sinks, surface wind stress and density gradients drive currents in the water.
For a river plume simulation, the ALGE code is initiated by a variety of user-defined input parameters. TALGE requires hourly input data, including meteorological data, insolation (including cloud effects), radiosonde inputs, river discharge, and river temperature, measured in the region of interest. The meteorological data consist of wind speed, wind direction, air and dew point temperature, cloud heights, and air pressure. It should be noted that wind stress and wind direction are provided to the model in a 1D form, i.e., the wind data taken from a station nearby the discharge. Profiles of perceptible water and temperature of the upper-air atmosphere are also derived from sounding data. Time-varying river discharge and temperature are also provided to the model to incorporate the volume and the ambient temperature of the plume entering the lake. The initial temperature of the receiving waters, i.e. Lake Ontario, can be estimated through remotely sensed data, in situ measurements, or lake-wide simulation results. In addition to the locally derived meteorological parameters, ALGE is also able to incorporate lake-wide circulation patterns by allowing the user to optionally supply time-dependent profiles of temperature as well as surface current velocities into the plume simulations. In addition to providing the localized simulation with nudging values from the lake-wide simulations, a zero-gradient boundary condition is adopted for our modeling efforts owing to the negligible tidal forcing in Lake Ontario. Of particular interest among ALGE outputs are spatial patterns of the temperature, sediment and dissolved matter, which can be linked to remotely sensed observations. This utility arises from the nature of its outputs. In fact, the user can define the grid size for the model such that the model outputs can be directly comparable to the observed imagery. In the absence of field measurements of lake circulations or it temperature, lake-wide simulations are carried out to properly define boundary conditions when conducting localized simulations.
Lake-wide Simulations
The most eastern of the Laurentian Great Lakes in North America is Lake Ontario, which serves as the outlet to the Atlantic Ocean. Lake Ontario is the smallest in surface area among the Great Lakes. It is elevated 75 m above the mean sea level and has a maximum depth of 244 m in its eastern basin. There are numerous rivers, creeks and canals entering Lake Ontario with the Niagara River being the primary source of water, i.e. annual average discharge of 6000 s m
3
. ALGE is capable of performing lake-wide simulations to model the dynamics of the lake temperature and its circulation pattern. The lake-wide simulation is provided with a 2D wind field generated via interpolating the in situ-measured wind data collected from seven stations surrounding the lake and two buoy stations located in its eastern and western basins. The upper-air atmospheric condition (assumed constant throughout the lake) was obtained from the radiosonde station at the Buffalo International Airport, New York, USA. Sacramento, California ♦ March 19-23, 2012
In order to achieve reasonable results, ALGE was allowed to spin up over more than a two-month period prior to the target dates for the localized (plume) simulations. , i.e., thermal bar, against the well-mixed, cold waters in the deeper zones. The disparities between the absolute temperature, to some extent, can be related to the relatively coarse vertical resolution of the model domain, 2 m, representing "bulk" temperature of the top layer of the model domain while the SSTs drawn from satellite observations provides sea surface "skin" temperature. Moreover, the coarse grid spacing of the simulations, i.e. 1.5 km, may not be sufficient to capture small-scale eddies causing dissimilarities between the model outputs and the satellite-derived maps. The largest disparity is seen for Oct. 2010 period when several small circulations are observed ( Fig. 1(c) ).
Localized Simulations
The river plume simulations were performed for two different rivers, namely the Genesee and the Niagara River, characterized with different environmental/physical conditions. The simulations are driven primarily by the locally derived environmental inputs, i.e. meteorological and riverine, as well as the time-series of temperature profiles and surface velocities prescribed at the boundaries.
Study sites. The Genesee River, S1 from this point on, originates from the Allegheny Plateau of Northern Pennsylvania and travels approximately 240 km northwards before emptying into Lake Ontario at the Rochester embayment. The Genesee watershed, totaling approximately 6000 2 km (Fig. 2) , covers seven counties in western New York state (Makarewicz, 2010) . The 58 km Niagara River, hereafter referred to as S2, which runs northward from Lake Erie, is the major source of inflow into Lake Ontario. The river is the drainage outlet for the four upper Great Lakes having an aggregate basin area of more than 600,000 2 km . Also, as water is carried away from Lake Erie, all of the nutrient loads and nuisance algae, from both the US and Canadian sides, are transferred into Lake Ontario through the river (Fig. 2) . The Niagara River discharge is estimated on average to exceed 6000 s m 3 , which represents 80% of the total water flow into the Lake.
Landsat data. This paper takes full advantage of L7 imagery to calibrate the ALGE model from which surface and vertical distributions of sediment and dissolved matter are predicted. Here, two cloud-free L7 images acquired on July 14 th , 2009, path/row 16/30, and on October 19 th , 2010, path/row 18/30, were used to examine the methodology for modeling the dynamics of the Genesee (S1) and the Niagara (S2) river plumes. The L7's missing data in the form of diagonal stripes were estimated using a spatial interpolation technique that utilizes available edge ] using band-specific calibration coefficients provided in the metadata.
Remotely sensed surface products. The thermal and reflective solar bands of L7 were utilized to retrieve surface temperature and reflectance over coastal waters at S1 and S2. In order to estimate the water-leaving surface products, the governing remote sensing equation (Schott, 2007) , expressed in terms of radiance [
, is defined as (1) where Sensor L denotes the at-sensor radiance. The radiance quantities with subscript S corresponds to the solar paths (reflective bands) and subscript T indicates the thermal (emissive) components. (Berk et. al., 1989) . The estimated spectral radiance values were then convolved using the L7's thermal Relative Spectral Response, i.e.,
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, ranging from 10-13 um. Surface reflectance production. Producing surface reflectance products from sensor-reaching radiance consists of removing intervening atmospheric effects together with masking out pixels affected by sun glint and accounting for sky glint effects. In the absence of in situ optical measurements of aerosol particles, such as dust and smoke, atmospheric compensation over coastal waters is a daunting task due to the poor knowledge of particle size and distribution of aerosol. Thus, when possible, it is preferred to employ image-derived techniques, such as dark object subtraction or empirical line method (ELM), for atmospheric correction (Karpouzli, 2003) . Thus, in this paper, the ELM technique was used to remove/diminish atmospheric effects over the two sites. The beach sand, located adjacent to the Genesee River mouth, and simulated surface reflectance in the offshore areas produced from the Hydrolight code (Mobley, 2008) were utilized as bright and dark objects to calculate band-specific regression equations. While the CHL concentrations for the offshore waters were estimated from MODIS products, the IOPs were obtained from the retrospective measurements. Due to the lack of adequate numbers of bright pixels at the S2 site, it was decided to conduct a locally robust ELM to transform the TOA radiance scene to the surface reflectance domain. In this case, the bright pixels were drawn from the turbid waters, whereas, similar to the typical ELM, the dark pixels were derived from the dark, deep lake waters. The in situ measured surface reflectance ( river mouth and the modeled deep waters were used to implement the linear regression against the TOA radiances. It should be noted that the L7 imagery for S1 was contaminated with spatially heterogeneous haze and, thus, care was taken when analyzing the image for the retrieval process. As the measured spectrum was corrected for the sky glint and the modeled spectrum derived from Hydrolight is sky glint-free, there was no need to apply further corrections for sky glint. The atmospheric removal process was followed by removing pixels contaminated with the sun glint. For S1, it was found that there were only a few pixels affected by sun glint; therefore, no sun glint correction was implemented. No sun-glint effects were found for the S2 site perhaps because of the low sun angle and relatively calm waters, i.e., wind speed < 2.5 s m , at the time of imaging. The clear sky with high horizontal visibility ensured a high quality dataset at this site.
Model inputs. The wind data were taken from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) stations in the vicinity of the river mouths. i.e., 43.258  N, 77.592  W and 43.261  N, 79.064  W for the S1 and S2 sites, respectively. The river discharges were obtained from the USGS and the US Army Corps for S1 and S2, respectively. The average discharge in mid fall for the Niagara River exhibits 120 times greater values than those for the Genesee River in July of 2009. The other meteorological data were obtained from the nearest local airports. The daily river temperatures obtained from a nearby creek in the region were incorporated into the model for S1. The hourly temperatures measured at the eastern basin of Lake Erie by NOAA's National Ocean Service were used for S2. The bathymetry map, obtained from NOAA's National Geophysical Data Center, was used to create the spatial grids as the basis for the hydrodynamic modeling. The grid spacing was resampled to 60m and 120m resolution for the Genesee and the Niagara plume simulations. The coarser spatial resolution for the Niagara simulations was adopted to reduce the computational time. To properly capture the entire extent of the Niagara plume, its domain size ( 2 28 19 km  ) was selected to be approximately four times greater than that of the Genesee plume, i.e. . The vertical resolutions were chosen to be 1 m for both sites. Model stabilization (Long-term simulations). In order to begin the modeling efforts, the model is allowed to run and stabilize for 10 days for both S1 and S2 timeframes. The last hour of simulations, i.e., 12PM, are nearly coincident with the L7 acquisitions (11:45AM EST). The ALGE code was initiated at 14:00 EST on July 4 th and on October 10 th for S1 and S2, respectively. As noted, the initial boundary temperature (lake temperature) is an important factor that considerably affects the model outputs. The initial boundary temperatures were estimated from the vertically averaged lake-wide simulations. The corresponding modeled surface temperatures were in reasonable agreement with the MODIS-derived SST products. Providing there is enough confidence in the performance of the instruments measuring environmental variables, the model should realistically predict the shape of the plume and its ambient temperature after nearly 240 hours of simulations. However, this is not often the case as uncertainties associated with the in situ measurements lead to errors in the model predictions. In addition to the instrumental errors, some environmental variables, such as the river discharge and river temperature, are not observed at the proximity of the river mouths and do not represent realistic values as model inputs. Data assimilation techniques have been demonstrated to account for the above-mentioned uncertainties (Li, 2007) , and, as a result, refine the model. In this effort, we take into account such uncertainties via simulating various environmental conditions and populating LUTs with the model outputs. The model is then considered calibrated when a model-derived surface temperature map closely resembles that obtained from the L7 thermal imagery.
Model Calibration
From the preliminary studies, it was known that environmental variables such as wind speed (WS), wind direction (WD), river discharge (RD), and river temperature (RT) are the major parameters driving the temperature and the physical shape of the plume. After completing the long-term simulations as described in the previous section, ALGE is re-started for the last 40 hours of the simulations during which WS, WD, RD, and RT are varied resulting in a 4D LUT. This was carried out by extracting one cube of ALGE's long-term outputs and using it to initialize many shorter simulations for a 40-hour timeframe. Various combinations of input variables lead to various temperature distribution maps (Pahlevan et. al., 2011) . A broad range of coefficients was chosen to model a variety of sizes, shapes and temperatures of a realistic plume. This process, which follows the gradient descent concept, is an iterative approach to achieve an optimal solution, i.e. the closest match with the L7-derived surface temperature map (reference map). The first iteration is started by choosing an initial set of coefficients for WS, WD, RD, and RT with a relatively large step sizes and a reasonable range spanning realistic environmental conditions. In each iteration, the input parameters associated with the best model output is used as the starting point for the next iteration conducted with finer step sizes of the coefficients. In order to evaluate the model outputs, we define a metric, which measures the similarity between two arbitrary raster outputs. The metric termed RMSE-CrossCorrelation (RCC) is calculated for each model output, indexed with k, and expressed as: (2) where m indicates the model output, r stands for the reference, and N is the total number of water pixels. The numerator represents a 2D cross-correlation operation while the denominator shows the RMSE computed on a pixelby-pixel basis indexed with n. In other words, RMSE is weighted with the cross-correlation function to enhance the separability between the errors associated with different simulation outcomes. The cross-correlation computation was performed in the Fourier domain by taking the inverse Fourier transform of the product of the Fourier transform of m(i,j) and r(i,j). After performing the short-term simulations a few times, a non-linear optimization technique was used to search for a local maximum within the LUT-derived RCC space, which is equivalent to minimization in the 1/RCC space. The search is accomplished within a finely sampled space where errors due to the choice of optimization technique should be minimal. The goal is to find the RCC value for which the set of input parameters result in the maximum similarity with the reference. Normalized difference maps, expressed in percent errors (%), are produced to provide intuitive analysis.
Constituent Retrieval
Determination of Inherent Optical Properties of the sites. The inherent optical properties (IOPs), which consist of scattering and absorption of water and its constituents, associated with S1 were determined using a combination of retrospective measurements and near concurrent experimental measurements. The specific absorption properties of TSS and CHL as well as the CDOM absorption were obtained from the measurements made at the Genesee River in May 2010 and August 2011. The specific absorption measurements were consistent with the measurements made at the Rochester Embayment in 1999 and 2003 (Gerace, 2010) . It was found that although the shape of the spectra for the above-noted constituents could be assumed identical their magnitudes could vary according to the seasonal effects and levels of runoffs. The specific scattering coefficients and the phase functions, which are modeled by the analytically derived Fournier-Forand phase functions associated with different backscattering fractions (Mobley, 1994) , were not measured in situ and estimated by fitting various modeled reflectance spectra to those measured in situ. In this procedure, the absorption spectra of TSS, CHL and CDOM were held constant whereas the scattering and backscattering properties were adjusted to achieve reflectance spectra consistent with the measured surface reflectances ( d r ). The reflectance measurements were taken at four different stations exhibiting various concentrations in the area (May 2010). To account for uncertainties in the concentration measurements conducted in the lab, the concentrations of TSS and CHL were simultaneously slightly varied as well. For the S2 site, the absorption spectra measured coincident with the L7 overpass were applied in the Hydrolight simulations. The scattering properties, however, were estimated using the same procedure as described above. It should be noted that the Pop-Fry absorption and scattering coefficients of pure water were adopted for the both sites (Pope and Fry, 1997) . ], contribute the most to the prediction of the distribution of water constituents. While PD and PS are the averaged, initial ALGE inputs and remain constant during the course of the simulations, the COP and COD can be set either as constants or as hourly varying components. Here, the assumption is that the shape of the plume which has already been determined in the calibration procedure would remain unchanged by varying the above-noted variables. Preliminary results showed that the variations of PS and PD do not significantly affect the concentrations, i.e. approximately 0.01 units of concentrations, and, as a result, the optical field. Thus, the COP and COD were considered the primary factors controlling the optical regime of the waters under study. Furthermore, it was assumed that the COD represents the concentration of CHL in the immediate vicinity of the river discharge and the hydrodynamic processes are the dominant phenomena relative to the biological processes driving the growth/decay of phytoplankton communities. In other words, CHL is modeled in a similar fashion as dissolved matter diluting into lake waters.
In order to find the reflectance map that best approximates the L7-derived blue, green, and the red spectral images, ALGE was re-started several times for the last 40 hours by varying the COP and COD components. For each model output, a handful of grid cells (profiles), i.e. 35% of the area of interest, were supplied to the Hydrolight code to simulate the surface reflectance maps ( d r ). Since the main objective of this study is to characterize the plume waters, the Hydrolight simulations were performed only over the plume areas. To select for the best pair of COP-COD, the RMSE and the correlation coefficients (   ) calculated between each model output and the L7-derived maps were used as the suitable metrics. The metrics were calculated across solely the three visible bands after sensitivity analysis results indicated minimal improvements by incorporating the NIR band. The best combination of COP-COD are specified in the same manner as in the model calibration section. Similar to the procedure followed there, after a few iterations of the ALGE simulations, the optimization was conducted to find the optimal solution, which simultaneously satisfies a minimum RMSE and a maximum   with respect to the L7 surface reflectance products.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Model Calibration
The calibration process is expected to result in realistic extents and orientations of the plumes. This was carried out via optimizing the modeled surface temperature outputs against that obtained from the remotely sensed data (Eq. 2). Figure 3 (Fig. 3(a) ), it appears that the ALGE model tends to slightly overestimate the extent of the plume while correctly predicting its orientation towards northeast as derived from the L7 data ( Fig. 3(c) ). The physical shape of the plume is clearly improved (Fig. 3(b) ) by refining the input variables after three series of iterations followed by the optimization. Quantitatively, the average RMSE calculated over the plume area was found to be 0.34  C by providing the code with the originally observed meteorological inputs (Fig. 3(a) ). Following the optimization, the RMSE was reduced to 0.27  C demonstrating enhanced model predictions. This model prediction resulted from the combination of a 4.9% increase in the WS, rotating the wind axis +9.2  ,a 10% increase of the RD, and a 5.4% increase in the RT. The largest degree of adjustment was made for the river discharge, which is measured ~ 5 km upstream. As noted earlier, the 5.4% boost in the river temperature was applied to the daily averaged measurements in degrees-Celsius obtained from the nearest creek in the region. The availability of the hourly RT observations in the stream would improve the model performance and mitigate uncertainties related to the other variables. In other words, the input variables are nonlinearly correlated and large errors associated with one variable have to be compensated with the other parameters. By more closely comparing Fig. 3 (b) and 3(c), it was found that the overall temperature throughout the domain, which is driven primarily with the wind stress, appears to be cooler than that of L7. This is due to the 4.9% increase in the wind speed, which intensifies the vertical mixing and cooling of the surface waters. It should be emphasized that the best model output was determined by taking a subset over the plume and the spatial patterns in the nonplume areas were avoided. The statically derived plot ( Fig. 3(d) ) gives a more quantitative way of comparing the model output and the L7-derived surface temperature map over the plume area totaling 124 pixels. The tail in the higher end of the L7-derived histogram can be attributed to the adjacency effects near the pier causing an overestimation of the temperature. The 8-bit quantization of the L7 has led to a less uniform histogram when compared to that of the model. The errors due to the quantization artifacts, especially at the peak of the plume, are noticeable. Figure 4 (a)-(d) illustrates the results for the Niagara River in a similar fashion as for the Genesee River. The iterations followed by the optimization improved the discrepancies between the model output and the reference data, i.e., the average RMSE calculated throughout the domain was reduced from 0.54  C to 0.46  C. The major difference is most notable at the boundaries where time varying temperature profiles were being prescribed from the whole-lake model during the simulation. The warm pattern on the northeast side of the domain is the extension of a large eddy in the middle of the lake, which has not been captured in the localized simulation at the Niagara River. Figure 4 (b) exhibiting the highest consistency with the L7-derived thermal map, i.e., 0.46  C, was obtained by multiplying the WS with 119.2% (19.2% increase), rotating the wind axis +8.8  , boosting the RD and RT 4.2% and 3.1%, respectively. Although spatially resampled, the L7-derived temperature map still contains relatively significant instrument induced spatial variability as shown in Fig. 4 (c) and 4(d), evident from the spikes present in the histogram. Figure 4(d) illustrates the histogram derived from a subset of pixels (n=943). The poor radiometric fidelity of L7 largely due to the quantization artifacts is more noticeable in the Niagara River than in the Genesee River due to the extent of the plume. It is also interesting to notice the dynamic range associated with the model output and the reference data. L7 has been unable to distinguish the temperature difference in the core of the plume (Fig. 4(b) ) when the river temperature has slightly dropped (
) in the last 10 hours of the simulations. This is evident from Fig. 4(b) and the time series of the river temperature not presented here. The flow of relatively colder waters has created a relatively cold inner side and a warm ring on the edge of the plume (Fig.   4(b) ). It should be noted that the noise equivalent difference in temperature (NE  T) for L7 is about 0.28
 K for the high gain setting used in this study. In addition to the L7's radiometric considerations, the ALGE model has not been able to accurately simulate the current velocities/temperature variations at the boundaries. These boundary conditions were extracted from a lake-wide simulation driven by identical river flow inputs and meteorological data, but with 2D wind fields computed from adjacent weather stations and lake weather buoys . Moreover, due to the computational limitations, the lake-wide simulation was also conducted at a relatively coarse resolution of 1.5 km horizontal and 2 m vertical, that may have not been adequate to capture the subtle circulations/structures required for the plume simulations. Also, note that the individual turbulent eddies apparent in the MODIS image in Fig. 1 are much larger than the limited computational domains used for the river plume simulations. It would have been necessary to simulate these eddies accurately in time and location to generate correct boundary conditions for the limited area river plume simulations.
Constituent Retrieval
Following fixing the shape of the plume in the thermal calibration phase, the sediment load (COP) [ maps produced from the L7 imagery were based upon an independent, LUT-based approach where various water types are simulated with the Hydrolight code. It should be noted that the L7-drived concentrations contain artifacts, such as adjacency effects and atmospheric haze, which were identified through inspecting the Short-Wave-InfraRed (SWIR) bands. The west side of the pier, for instance, is clearly affected by the haze and the reflection off the pier resulting in seemingly higher concentrations of water constituents. In addition, the re-suspension phenomenon could also strengthen the in-water scattering, and as a result, greater water-leaving signal in the near-shore area. As expected, the distribution of particles and the dissolved matter has nearly identical shape owing to the relatively low settling velocity of the particles allowing for a realistic prediction of the particle distribution. Figure 5 (e) shows the surface distribution of the TSS and CHL along the plume centerline, i.e., the white polyline in Fig. 5(a) , compared for the model and the smoothed L7 imagery. The concentrations are very consistent close to the pier while the disparities increase up to 25% towards the end of the transect. The discrepancy is, in part, due to the spatially inhomogeneous atmosphere, as inferred from the analysis of the SWIR bands (not presented here for brevity), and the underestimation of the constituents by the ALGE model as the plume expands northward. In addition, the lack of accurate knowledge of the particle size and density, river discharge, river temperature, hourly COP and COD, and perhaps current velocities at the boundaries introduce uncertainties in the model performance. The vertical profiles of the particles associated with the pixels along the transect are shown in Fig. 5 (f) with increasing depth from right to left. These profiles cannot obviously be quantified through remotely sensed measurements due to the limited penetration depth of the light field through the water column. A relatively uniform vertical distribution in such turbid waters resulting from large turbulence and vertical mixing near the pier is noticeable. The uniformity tends to decrease towards the tip of the plume. As expected, the presence of the thermocline, which was observed with a similar trend in the model's thermal output profiles, has affected the vertical distribution of the TSS in the deeper zone where the concentration are lower at the bottom ( <3 3 m g
). 
